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OBJECTIVE: To assess the comparative effectiveness and

potential harms of cervical ripening in the outpatient

compared with the inpatient setting, or different meth-

ods of ripening in the outpatient setting alone.

DATA SOURCES: Searches for articles in English

included MEDLINE, EMBASE, CINAHL, Cochrane Library,

ClinicalTrials.gov, and reference lists (up to August 2020).

METHODS OF STUDY SELECTION: Using predefined

criteria and DistillerSR software, 10,853 citations were

dual-reviewed for randomized controlled trials (RCTs)

and cohort studies of outpatient cervical ripening using

prostaglandins and mechanical methods in pregnant

women at or beyond 37 weeks of gestation.

TABULATION, INTEGRATION, AND RESULTS: Using

prespecified criteria, study data abstraction and risk of

bias assessment were conducted by two reviewers,

random-effects meta-analyses were conducted and

strength of evidence was assessed. We included 30 RCTs

and 10 cohort studies (N59,618) most generalizable to

women aged 25–30 years with low-risk pregnancies. All

findings were low or insufficient strength of evidence and

not statistically significant. Incidence of cesarean delivery

was not different for any comparison of inpatient and out-

patient settings, or comparisons of different methods in

the outpatient setting (most evidence available for single-

balloon catheters and dinoprostone). Harms were incon-

sistently reported or inadequately defined. Differences

were not found for neonatal infection (eg, sepsis) with out-

patient compared with inpatient dinoprostone, birth

trauma (eg, cephalohematoma) with outpatient compared

with inpatient single-balloon catheter, shoulder dystocia

with outpatient dinoprostone compared with placebo,

maternal infection (eg, chorioamnionitis) with outpatient

compared with inpatient single-balloon catheters or out-

patient prostaglandins compared with placebo, and post-

partum hemorrhage with outpatient catheter compared

with inpatient dinoprostone. Evidence on misoprostol,

hygroscopic dilators, and other outcomes (eg, perinatal

mortality and time to vaginal birth) was insufficient.

CONCLUSION: In women with low-risk pregnancies,

outpatient cervical ripening with dinoprostone or single-

balloon catheters did not increase cesarean deliveries.

Although there were no clear differences in harms when

comparing outpatient with inpatient cervical ripening,

the certainty of evidence is low or insufficient to draw

definitive conclusions.

SYSTEMATIC REVIEW REGISTRATION: PROSPERO,

CRD42020167406.
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Induction of labor rates are rising in the United
States, reaching 25.7 percent in 2017.1 Given the

ARRIVE (A Randomized Trial of Induction Versus
Expectant Management) trial findings that elective
induction of labor was associated with lower cesarean
delivery rate and no difference in serious perinatal
harms compared with expectant management,2 it is
anticipated that induction of labor rates will continue
to rise.3,4 Approximately 84% of women who undergo
induction of labor require cervical ripening.5,6 Tradi-
tionally, cervical ripening occurs inpatient using pros-
taglandins or mechanical methods (eg, balloon
catheters).

Given that the cervical ripening process can be
lengthy, inpatient cervical ripening requires numerous
resources (eg, highly skilled labor and delivery staff),
and some women prefer to be at home as long as
possible before delivery, outpatient cervical ripening
may be a reasonable alternative. However, risks and
benefits of outpatient cervical ripening are not well-
established. Its use remains controversial due to
concerns about increased risk of harms combined
with clinician and institutional risk-aversion driven by
potential legal litigation.7,8 The 2009 American Col-
lege of Obstetricians and Gynecologists3 Practice Bul-
letin on induction of labor was unable to reach a
recommendation on outpatient cervical ripening.
Because new evidence, not included in prior
reviews,9–11 is available, an updated review of the
evidence was requested by the American College of
Obstetricians and Gynecologists to update their guid-
ance. Therefore, we conducted a systematic review
and meta-analysis comparing the effectiveness and
potential harms of outpatient compared with inpatient
cervical ripening, and comparing outcomes of differ-
ent methods used in the outpatient setting. This article
is a condensed version of the full report.12

SOURCES

A protocol was published a priori,13 and registered in
the PROSPERO registry (CRD42020167406). Re-
porting of the review adheres to the PRISMA (Pre-
ferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and
Meta-Analyses) statement.14 A medical librarian con-
ducted searches in Ovid MEDLINE, EMBASE, CI-
NAHL, Cochrane Central Register of Controlled
Trials, and Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews
from database inception to August 2020. The Clini-
calTrials.gov registry was searched in December 2020
for both completed and on-going studies. References
of included studies and prior systematic reviews were
searched to locate additional studies. A Federal Reg-
ister notice requesting “supplemental evidence and

data for systematic review” did not result in the iden-
tification of new evidence. Experts were consulted
before the design of the search strategies, and after a
draft report was prepared. No study design restric-
tions were applied to the searches, but they were lim-
ited to English-language publications. Complete
search strategies and inclusion criteria can be found
in Appendices 1 and 2, available online at http://links.
lww.com/AOG/C267.

STUDY SELECTION

To evaluate risks and benefits of outpatient cervical
ripening, we included randomized controlled trials
(RCTs) and observational (ie, cohort) studies with
concurrent controls that enrolled women at or beyond
37 weeks of gestation undergoing cervical ripening in
the outpatient setting (any method available in the
United States), comparing either to an inpatient
setting or another method in the outpatient setting.

Each citation identified through searches was
screened for relevance by two reviewers. The full-
text of articles with either reviewer indicating poten-
tial relevance was reviewed by two reviewers.
Searches identified 10,853 references (Appendix 3,
available online at http://links.lww.com/AOG/
C267). After dual review of full-text of potentially
eligible articles, 40 unique studies (in 43 publica-
tions)15–56 were included.

Study characteristics and results were abstracted
by one reviewer and checked for accuracy by a
second. Primary outcomes were selected and defined
a priori after consultation with an expert panel,
according to Agency for Healthcare Research and
Quality (AHRQ) methods. Primary outcomes as-
sessed included birth-related outcomes (total time
from admission to vaginal birth, total labor and
delivery length of stay, and cesarean delivery rate
overall), neonatal harms (perinatal mortality, hypoxic-
ischemic encephalopathy, seizure, infection [con-
firmed sepsis or pneumonia], meconium aspiration
syndrome, birth trauma [eg, bone fracture], and
intracranial or subgaleal hemorrhage), and maternal
harms (hemorrhage requiring transfusion, postpartum
hemorrhage by mode of delivery [vaginal, cesarean],
and uterine infection [ie, chorioamnionitis, endome-
tritis]). The risk of bias of included studies was
assessed by two reviewers, using preestablished crite-
ria.57–59 Disagreements on inclusion decisions or risk
of bias assessments were resolved through consensus.
Profile-likelihood random effects models were used
for meta-analysis of results from two or more studies,
with heterogeneity assessed using both the x2 test and
the I-squared (I2) statistic. We reported relative risks
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(RRs) for dichotomous outcomes and mean differ-
ences for continuous outcomes, with 95% CIs. Prespe-
cified subgroup analyses were planned for parity,
maternal age, group B streptococcus status, diabetes
(pregestational, gestational), hypertension (chronic,
preeclampsia without severe features, gestational),
fetal growth restriction, and gestational age at time
of induction of labor (less than 39 weeks, 39–41
weeks, more than 41 weeks). The strength of evi-
dence of primary outcome-intervention pairs were
evaluated using the AHRQ methods.60 Based on
input from clinical experts, we categorized the mag-
nitude of effect as follows: a difference of less than
5%, little or no difference; 5–10%, small difference;
11–20%, moderate difference; greater than 20%,
large difference.

RESULTS

Thirty RCTs and 10 cohort studies were included,
evaluating 9,618 women. The majority of the evi-
dence pertained to comparisons of methods in the
outpatient setting (22 RCTs, one cohort study). Four
studies were rated good quality, 29 fair quality, and
seven poor quality. A list of included studies and a list
of excluded studies with reason for exclusion can be
found in the full AHRQ report12 The characteristics
of women enrolled in the included studies are sum-

marized in Table 1, with detailed information on each
study in the full AHRQ report. Participants’ weighted
mean age was 28.8 years and weighted body mass
index (BMI, calculated as weight in kilograms divided
by height in meters squared) was 26.7 in the six
RCTs16,24,30,38,42,43 and one cohort study51 that re-
ported it. Race was reported in 32.5% of studies, with
most including majority White women (64–84%);
however, three included majority Black women (61–
88%), and one included majority Latina women
(96%). Sixty-five percent of participants were nullipa-
rous; only five studies reported on parity of partici-
pants (weighted mean parity 0.25). Data reported did
not allow analysis of the percent nulliparous. Most
studies (65%) excluded women with prior cesarean
delivery; one RCT limited recruitment to women with
prior vaginal birth,30 and another RCT recruited only
women with prior cesarean delivery.44 Relatively few
studies excluded women with preexisting comorbid-
ities (pregestational diabetes 13%, gestational diabetes
10%, chronic hypertension 18%, gestational hyperten-
sion 20%). Across the studies, 5.6% of women
enrolled had gestational diabetes mellitus, though
one RCT reported that 69% of participants had gesta-
tional diabetes mellitus.35 Postterm pregnancy was the
most frequently reported reason for cervical ripening
(61.3%). Weighted mean Bishop score at baseline was

Table 1. Study and Patient Characteristics

Weighted Means

Comparisons of Outpatient
and Inpatient
Prostaglandins

Comparisons of Outpatient
and Inpatient Mechanical

Methods
Comparison of

Outpatient Methods

RCTs Cohort Studies RCTs Cohort Studies RCTs Cohort Studies

No. of studies 2 6 6 3 22 1
Population (n) 1,127 3,963 1,214 1,142 2,741 153
Range (n) 300–827 76–1,343 48–695 42–615 49–534 NA
Mean (n) 564 661 202 381 125 NA
Age (y) 28.2 30.5 29.8 24.2 26.1 30.5
Race, non-White (%) (no. of studies) NR 43.1 (2) 41.4 (3) NR 63.7 (8) NR
BMI (kg/m2) NR 25.8 27.3 NR 28.5 NR
Parity NR 0.23 NR 0.5 0.81 NR
Bishop score (0–13) 4* 3.3 2.9 NR 3.6 NR
Gestational age (wk) NR† 41.2 40.5 40.3 40.1 NR‡

Nulliparous (%) 68.6 79.1 62.6 54.4 51.8 64.7
Prior cesarean delivery (%) 0 0 6.3§ 15.7§ 35.4k 0
Elective IOL (%) 10.1 0.6 24.0 3.3 43.6 2
Postterm IOL (%) 83.6 72.3 57.5 51.8 32.8 84.3
Medically indicated IOL (%) 4.6 26.6 18.1 39.5 21.1 9.8

RCT, randomized controlled trial; NA, not applicable; NR, not reported; BMI, body mass index; IOL, induction of labor.
* Only one study reported the median Bishop score at baseline.
† One RCT reported a mean gestational age of 40.71 weeks, the other RCT reported a median of 40.14 weeks.
‡ Gestational age was 41 weeks or more in 80% of women and 37–40 weeks in 20%.
§ Based on only one study. All other studies did not report percentage of participants with cesarean delivery or excluded them.
║ Based on three trials that included participants with prior cesarean delivery. Twelve other trials excluded participants with prior cesarean

delivery.
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3.4 and mean gestational age was 40.6 weeks. Most
studies were conducted in the United States (60%).
Less than half (45%) reported a funding source; a non-
profit organization was the source in 50% of those that
did report funding. Evidence tables of study and
patient characteristics, study results, and risk of bias
domain assessments for individual studies are avail-
able in the full AHRQ report.12

Tables 2 and 3 show the findings of studies and
meta-analyses for primary outcomes for which there
was sufficient evidence. There were multiple prespe-
cified primary outcomes for which we did not find
sufficient evidence, either due to the outcome not
being reported or, more commonly, reported in ways
that did not meet our criteria. For example, regarding
the time to vaginal delivery primary outcome: most
studies reported this outcome for any delivery mode,
including cesarean, preventing disaggregation of vag-
inal birth observations. Other examples include neo-
natal infections, which were often “suspected” but
without evidence of meeting diagnostic criteria, and
meconium-related outcomes that failed to specify
whether meconium aspiration syndrome was diag-
nosed. Given these areas of uncertainty, we relied
on neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) admission as
an indicator of true neonatal morbidity. If the neona-
tal morbidity event resulted in admission to a NICU,
or similar unit, we included the outcome.

For birth outcomes, only cesarean delivery was
adequately reported (Table 2). For all comparisons,
findings were not statistically significantly different
between groups. In terms of sample size, the body
of evidence on dinoprostone outpatient compared

with inpatient was the strongest, with 1,120 women
in two RCTs and 2,511 in four cohort studies (Fig.
1). One of the cohort studies was poor quality; how-
ever, removal of the poor-quality study in sensitivity
analysis did not alter the results. The incidence of
cesarean delivery in cohort studies was greater than
in RCTs, but the differences between groups were
similar to the differences found in the RCTs. In a
subgroup analysis in one cohort study20 the frequency
of cesarean delivery with dinoprostone outpatient
compared with inpatient in women with postterm
pregnancies (adjusted odds ratio 0.74, 95% CI 0.54–
1.01) was not significantly different from that of the
full population (postterm and preterm rupture of
membranes, adjusted odds ratio 0.71, 95% CI 0.54–
0.95). The evidence on misoprostol was insufficient,
limited to a single fair-quality cohort study (n5273).19

Cervical ripening using a single- or double-balloon
catheter did not result in differences in cesarean deliv-
ery when used in the outpatient compared with inpa-
tient settings (Fig. 2). Notably, the evidence on
outpatient compared with inpatient for double-
balloon catheter specifically was insufficient due to
very small sample size, no corroborating evidence,
and study limitations.55 In comparing catheters in
the outpatient setting with dinoprostone in the inpa-
tient setting, one study (n5217) conducted a subgroup
analysis of women with modified Bishop score higher
than 3 at the start of cervical ripening and found no
difference in cesarean delivery (31% catheter vs 20%
dinoprostone; RR 1.53, 95% CI 0.96–2.46).16

Figure 3 shows the meta-analysis of cesarean
delivery comparing prostaglandin with placebo in

Table 2. Primary Birth Outcomes With Sufficient Evidence, Cesarean Delivery

Intervention Studies Incidence (%) RR (95% CI)
I2 for Pooled
Analyses (%)*

Dinoprostone outpatient vs inpatient 2 RCTs
(n51,120)

23 vs 23 0.97 (0.75–1.25)

4 cohort studies
(n52,511)

33 vs 33 0.79 (0.67–0.98)

Single-balloon catheter outpatient vs inpatient 3 RCTs (n5370) 12 vs 20 0.59 (0.21–1.03)
2 cohort studies

(n51,057)
33 vs 30 0.95 (0.72–1.22)

Outpatient catheter vs inpatient dinoprostone 2 RCTs (n5549) 33 vs 26 1.24 (0.88–1.70)
Dinoprostone gel outpatient 2.5 mg vs 5.0 mg 1 RCT (n5116) 20 vs 19 1.07 (0.51–2.22)
Prostaglandin outpatient vs placebo 12 RCTs

(n5924)
16 vs 21 0.80 (0.58–1.09) 4.3

Prostaglandin outpatient vs expectant management 4 RCTs (n5615) 27 vs 26 0.95 (0.68–1.33)
Dinoprostone outpatient vs membrane sweeping 3 RCTs (n5339) 22 vs 15 1.44 (0.85–2.36)
Single-balloon catheters outpatient silicone vs latex 1 RCT (n5534) 39 vs 40 0.98 (0.80–1.22)

RCT, randomized controlled trial; RR, relative risk.
* I250% unless otherwise indicated.
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the outpatient setting (seven dinoprostone [n5473]
and five misoprostol [n5461]). Additional analyses
did not identify publication bias (Appendix 4,
available online at http://links.lww.com/AOG/
C267) or variation in effects based on type of pros-
taglandin, gestational age (postterm pregnancies
compared with mixed populations), or study qual-
ity. Two RCTs (one good-quality of misoprostol
and one fair-quality of dinoprostone) conducted
within-study subgroup analyses of cesarean deliv-

ery frequency according to parity.38,47 The direc-
tion of the effect in both studies varied according to
parity; nulliparous women experienced more fre-
quent cesarean delivery when outpatient cervical
ripening involved a prostaglandin compared with
placebo (misoprostol: 40% vs 37%; RR 1.09, 95%
CI 0.49–2.41; dinoprostone: 43% vs 19%; RR 2.29,
95% CI 0.70–7.48). However, the studies were
small (total n5118), and the difference did not
reach statistical significance.

Fig. 1. Meta-analysis of cesarean
delivery with prostaglandins for
cervical ripening: outpatient (OP)
vs inpatient (IP). *Risk ratio esti-
mate calculated from author’s
adjusted odds ratio comparing
inpatient with outpatient. RCT,
randomized controlled trial.

McDonagh. Outpatient Cervical Rip-
ening. Obstet Gynecol 2021.

Fig. 2. Meta-analysis of cesarean
delivery with catheters for cervical
ripening: outpatient (OP) vs inpa-
tient (IP). *Risk ratio estimate cal-
culated from author’s adjusted
odds ratio comparing inpatient
with outpatient. RCT, randomized
controlled trial.

McDonagh. Outpatient Cervical Rip-
ening. Obstet Gynecol 2021.
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Evidence on harms associated with outpatient
compared with inpatient cervical ripening or com-
paring two methods in the outpatient setting, is
presented in Table 3; there were no statistically sig-
nificant differences. Neonatal harm outcomes were
rarely or inadequately reported. Neonatal infection
(confirmed sepsis or pneumonia) was not different
between groups comparing outpatient (4%) with
inpatient dinoprostone (3%) (two RCTs, n51,120).
The incidences of birth trauma with outpatient com-
pared with inpatient single-balloon catheter were
similar.

Shoulder dystocia was also not different between
groups (n5129, 3% outpatient vs 11% inpatient).
When comparing outpatient cervical ripening regi-
mens across three RCTs (n5270), shoulder dystocia
occurred more frequently in the prostaglandin groups
(3.1%) compared with placebo (0.70%), but was not
statistically significant (risk difference 0.01, 95% CI
20.02 to 0.04). Closer examination of this outcome
revealed the difference could be attributed to one
small trial (n590) in which no adjustment was made
for differences in baseline clinical characteristics. For
example, 33% of patients in dinoprostone group had
fetal weight greater than 4 kg (a significant risk factor
for shoulder dystocia) compared with 15% in placebo
group.32 The other two studies had one or no
events.27,50 Admission to NICU for meconium aspi-
ration with dinoprostone compared with placebo in
the outpatient setting was similar. Other primary neo-
natal harm outcomes were not reported, reported too
infrequently to assess given the small samples sizes (ie,
perinatal mortality, seizure), or were not reported as

defined a priori (eg, hypoxic-ischemic encephalopa-
thy, intracranial or subgaleal hemorrhage).

Table 3 shows maternal harms evidence. Uterine
infection (chorioamnionitis or endometritis) was the
most commonly reported outcome; there were no dif-
ferences found between outpatient compared with
inpatient single balloon catheters and outpatient pros-
taglandins compared with placebo, expectant man-
agement or membrane sweeping, and incidence was
similar across groups. Postpartum hemorrhage was
reported in two RCTs comparing outpatient catheters
(single- and double-balloon) with inpatient dinopro-
stone, with the difference not statistically signifi-
cant.16,23 Other primary maternal harm outcomes
were either reported too infrequently to assess given
the small samples sizes or not reported as prespecified
(eg, postpartum hemorrhage by delivery mode, or
requiring transfusion).

Table 4 shows all outcomes with sufficient evi-
dence, the strength of the evidence, and the magni-
tude of effect category for the finding. No outcome
was found to have better than low-strength evidence.
The differences were not statistically significant for
any outcome, and the magnitude of the difference
was “little to none” or “small” in all but one. The
magnitude of the difference between outpatient and
inpatient single-balloon catheter was moderate
(defined as greater than 3–8%) for shoulder dystocia,
favoring the outpatient setting.

DISCUSSION

This systematic review summaries 40 studies examining
outpatient cervical ripening. We found no differences in

Fig. 3. Meta-analysis of cesarean
delivery with prostaglandins vs
placebo for cervical ripening in the
outpatient setting.

McDonagh. Outpatient Cervical Rip-
ening. Obstet Gynecol 2021.
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cesarean delivery, neonatal or maternal outcomes by
outpatient compared with inpatient cervical ripening.
We also found no differences in outcomes when
comparing different methods of outpatient ripening.
Specifically, the incidence of cesarean delivery was
similar in comparisons of outpatient with inpatient
dinoprostone and single-balloon catheter, outpatient
catheter with inpatient dinoprostone, and outpatient
comparisons of dinoprostone 2.5 mg with 5 mg, silicone
and latex single-balloon catheters, and prostaglandins
with placebo, expectant management, or membrane
sweeping. However, across the primary outcomes
prioritized for this review, there was only low-strength
evidence, with many scientific gaps where the evidence
is insufficient to draw conclusions.

Compared with two prior systematic reviews, this
review provides higher strength evidence, and direct
comparisons of outpatient and inpatient cervical
ripening outcomes.9,11 A prior 2017 Cochrane
Review examined different methods of cervical ripen-
ing in the outpatient setting. The authors included 16
RCTs of prostaglandins compared with placebo, and

concluded that there was insufficient evidence to
detect differences in maternal or neonatal outcomes.11

Although other reviews included studies of outpatient
cervical ripening, they were either nonsystematic
reviews, or combined studies of outpatient and inpa-
tient cervical ripening.9,10 Recently, an additional trial
of cervical ripening with a single-balloon catheter in
the outpatient compared with inpatient setting was
published.61 The rates of cesarean delivery and mater-
nal infection were not significantly different, which is
consistent with the findings of this review.

The highest strength of evidence for outcomes of
outpatient cervical ripening found in this review was
low, with several important outcomes having insuffi-
cient evidence. A rating of low-strength evidence
means that there is low certainty in the magnitude
or direction of the findings, and that future studies
could change the conclusions. Limitations of the
evidence included 1) insufficient evidence for direct
comparisons of different interventions in the out-
patient setting, 2) inadequate data to determine
differential benefit or harm for cervical ripening

Table 3. Primary Harms Outcomes With Sufficient Evidence

Intervention Outcome Studies Incidence (%) RR (95% CI)*

Fetal or neonatal harms
Dinoprostone outpatient vs inpatient Infection 2 RCTs (n51,120) 4 vs 3 1.39 (0.67–3.03)
Single-balloon catheter outpatient vs

inpatient
Birth trauma† 1 RCT (n5129) 2 vs 3 0.49 (0.05–5.30)

Single-balloon catheter outpatient vs
inpatient

Shoulder dystocia 1 RCT (n5129) 3 vs 11 0.28 (0.06–1.30)

Dinoprostone vs placebo in the
outpatient setting

Meconium
aspiration
syndrome‡

2 RCTs (n5134) 2 vs 4 0.76 (0.03–22.33)

Prostaglandins vs placebo in the
outpatient setting

Shoulder dystocia 3 RCTs (n5270) 3 vs 0.70 0.01 (20.02 to 0.04)§

2 RCTs (n5150) 6 vs 1 3.40 (0.55–20.95)
Maternal harms

Single-balloon catheter outpatient vs
inpatient

Uterine infection 2 RCTs (n5259) 5 vs 5 0.99 (0.31–3.19)

Outpatient catheter vs inpatient
dinoprostone

Postpartum
hemorrhage

2 RCTs (n5549) 28 vs 25 1.10 (0.62–1.56)

Prostaglandins vs placebo in the
outpatient setting

Uterine infection 7 RCTs (n5771) 7 vs 10 0.75 (0.40–1.39)

Prostaglandins vs expected
management in the outpatient setting

Uterine infection 1 RCT (n5294) 6 vs 5 1.21 (0.45–3.24)

Prostaglandins vs membrane
sweeping in the outpatient setting

Uterine infection 2 RCTs (n5269) 7 vs 4 1.22 (0.56–2.75)

RR, relative risk; RCT, randomized controlled trial.
* I250%.
† There were three cases total (one in the outpatient and two in the inpatient group) that included one case each of brachial plexus injury,

cephalohematoma, and scalp laceration plus cephalohematoma; authors did not report which specific injuries occurred in which group.
‡ Neonatal intensive care unit admission, not specified as meconium aspiration syndrome.
§ Risk difference analysis is presented because one RCT reported no events and would not be included in an RR analysis. Of note, one of the

other two trials reported a higher proportion of neonates with shoulder dystocia in the dinoprostone group (7.0% vs 2.1%), but there was
also a difference in the proportion of neonates with birth weight greater than 4,000 g in the dinoprostone group (33% vs 15%).
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Table 4. Summary of Evidence Findings and Strength

Intervention Outcome Studies Findings*

Primary birth-related efficacy–effectiveness outcomes
Dinoprostone outpatient vs inpatient Cesarean delivery 2 RCTs

(n51,120)
Low-strength evidence of

little or no difference
4 cohort studies

(n52,511)
Single-balloon catheter outpatient vs inpatient Cesarean delivery 3 RCTs (n5370) Low-strength evidence of a

small, but nonsignificant,
difference

2 cohort studies
(n51,057)

Outpatient catheter vs inpatient dinoprostone Cesarean delivery 2 RCTs (n5549) Low-strength evidence of a
small, but nonsignificant,

difference
Dinoprostone gel 2.5 mg vs 5.0 mg in the

outpatient setting
Cesarean delivery 1 RCT (n5116) Low-strength evidence of

little or no difference
Prostaglandin vs placebo in the outpatient setting Cesarean delivery 12 RCTs

(n5924)
Low-strength evidence of a
small, but nonsignificant,

difference
Prostaglandin vs expectant management in the

outpatient setting
Cesarean delivery 4 RCTs (n5615) Low-strength evidence of

little or no difference
Dinoprostone vs membrane sweeping in the

outpatient setting
Cesarean delivery 3 RCTs (n5339) Low-strength evidence of a

small, but nonsignificant,
difference

Silicone vs latex single-balloon catheters in the
outpatient setting

Cesarean delivery 1 RCT (n5534) Low-strength evidence of
little or no difference

Primary fetal harms outcomes
Dinoprostone outpatient vs inpatient Infection 2 RCTs

(n51,120)
Low-strength evidence of

little or no difference
Single-balloon catheter outpatient vs inpatient Birth trauma† 1 RCT (n5129) Low-strength evidence of

little or no difference
Single-balloon catheter outpatient vs inpatient Shoulder dystocia 1 RCT (n5129) Low-strength evidence of a

moderate, but
nonsignificant, difference

Dinoprostone vs placebo in the outpatient setting Meconium aspiration
syndrome‡

2 RCTs (n5134) Low-strength evidence of a
small, but nonsignificant,

difference
Prostaglandins vs placebo in the outpatient setting Shoulder dystocia 3 RCTs (n5270) Low-strength evidence of a

small, but nonsignificant,
difference

Primary maternal harms outcomes
Single-balloon catheter outpatient vs inpatient Uterine infection 2 RCTs (n5259) Low-strength evidence of

little or no difference
Outpatient catheter vs inpatient dinoprostone Postpartum

hemorrhage
2 RCTs (n5549) Low-strength evidence of a

small, but nonsignificant,
difference

Prostaglandins vs placebo in the outpatient setting Uterine infection 7 RCTs (n5771) Low-strength evidence of a
small, nonsignificant,

difference
Prostaglandins vs expected management in the

outpatient setting
Uterine infection 1 RCT (n5294) Low-strength evidence of

little or no difference
Prostaglandins vs membrane sweeping in the

outpatient setting
Uterine infection 2 RCTs (n5269) Low-strength evidence of a

small, but nonsignificant,
difference

RCT, randomized controlled trial.
* Primary birth-related outcomes: difference of less than 5%, little or no difference; 5–10%, small difference; 11–20%, moderate difference;

greater than 20%, large difference. Primary fetal and maternal harms outcomes: difference of 1% or less, little or no difference; greater
than 1–3%, small difference; greater than 3–8%, moderate difference; greater than 8%, large difference.

† Includes brachial plexus injury, cephalohematoma, and scalp laceration plus cephalohematoma.
‡ Neonatal intensive care unit admission, not specified as meconium aspiration syndrome.
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methods in specific maternal or fetal subgroups (ie,
effect modification), and 3) evidence quantity and
quality is low for specific interventions; these and
others are discussed more fully in the full AHRQ
report.12 Limitations of the review process included
exclusion of observational studies without a concur-
rent control group (eg, pre–post studies), which may
have provided some additional insights into harm out-
comes, and studies published in languages other than
English. Due to inadequate numbers of studies, we
were unable to conduct publication bias assessments
for most outcomes.

The finding that outpatient cervical ripening with
dinoprostone and single-balloon catheters did not
impose increased risk of cesarean delivery, with at
least no strong signals of clinically important
increased risk of harms, may be encouraging for
women who are interested in outpatient cervical
ripening. However, it is important to recognize that
not all possible harms were adequately studied or
reported, and that the findings apply most directly to
women under age 30, with singleton fetuses in
cephalic presentation, and no major comorbidities.
The question of the characteristics of pregnant women
and fetuses that will benefit most or have the lowest
risk of harm is not addressed by this evidence. The
best choice of agent for outpatient cervical ripening
remains unknown. There is also little information to
guide the use of double-balloon catheters, hygro-
scopic dilators, or misoprostol, or to compare doses
and routes of administration of prostaglandins.

Based on our review, we suggest that additional
RCTs are needed to corroborate these findings,
particularly where there is only a single, small study
available currently (eg, outpatient misoprostol,
double-balloon catheters, dilators). These RCTs
should be large enough to evaluate important harms
and evaluate differential effectiveness and harms of
outpatient cervical ripening in important subgroups,
and additional factors not considered here (eg, aug-
mentation of labor with synthetic oxytocin, epidural
anesthesia).
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